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Abstract The aquifer system of the Basin of Mexico is
the main source of water supply to the Mexico City
Metropolitan Zone. Management of the Basin’s water
resources requires improved understanding of regional
groundwater flow patterns, for which large amounts of
data are required. The current study analyses the regional
dynamics of the potentiometric groundwater level using a
new database called the Basin of Mexico Hydrogeological
Database (BMHDB). To foster the development of a
regional view of the aquifer system, data on climatolog-
ical, borehole and runoff variables are part of the
BMHDB. The structure and development of the BMHDB
are briefly explained and then the database is used to
analyze the consequences of groundwater extraction on
the aquifer’s confinement conditions using lithology data.
The regional analysis shows that the largest drawdown
rates are located north of Mexico City, in Ecatepec (a
region that has not yet received attention in hydrogeo-
logical studies), due to wells that were drilled as a
temporary solution to Mexico City’s water-supply prob-
lem. It is evident that the aquifer has changed from a
confined to an unconfined condition in some areas, a
factor that is responsible for the large subsidence rates
(40cm/year) in some regions.

Résumé Le système aquifère du Bassin de Mexico est la
principale source d’approvisionnement en eau de la Zone
Métropolitaine de Mexico. La gestion des ressources en
eau du Bassin nécessite une compréhension améliorée du
schéma régional d’écoulement de l’eau souterraine,
compréhension pour laquelle une importante quantité de

données est requise. La présente étude analyse la
dynamique régionale du niveau potentiométrique de l’eau
souterraine via une base de données appellée Base de
Données Hydrogéologiques du Bassin de Mexico
(BMHDB en anglais). Pour encourager le développement
d’une vision régionale du système aquifère, des données
sur les variables du climat, des puits et du ruissellement
ont été intégrées dans la BMHDB. La structure et le
développement de la BMHDB sont briévement expliqués,
avant d’utiliser la base de données pour analyser les
conséquences de l’exploitation de l’eau souterraine sur
les conditions de captivité de l’aquifère en utilisant les
données lithologiques. L’analyse régionale montre que
les taux de rabattement les plus importants sont localisés
au Nord de la ville de Mexico, à Ecatepec (une région qui
n’a pas encore fait l’objet d’études hydrogéologiques
particulières), du fait de puits qui avaient été forés pour
résoudre temporairement le problème de l’approvisionne-
ment en eau de Mexico. Il est évident que l’aquifère est
passé de conditions captives à des conditions libres dans
certaines zones, un fait qui est responsable de l’effondre-
ment des terrains (40cm/an) dans certaines régions.

Resumen El sistema acuífero de la Cuenca de México es
la fuente principal de agua para la Zona Metropolitana de
la Ciudad de México. El manejo de los recursos
hidráulicos en la Cuenca requiere mejorar el entendi-
miento de los patrones regionales de flujo de agua
subterránea, para lo cual se require una gran cantidad de
información. El presente estudio analiza la dinámica
regional del nivel potenciométrico del agua subterránea
usando una nueva base de datos llamada Base de Datos
Hidrogeológicos de la Cuenca de México. Para fomentar
el desarrollo de estudios regionales del sistema acuífero,
esta base de datos contiene registros climatológicos, de
pozos y de escurrimiento. La estructura y desarrollo de
esta base de datos son brevemente explicados y posteri-
ormente es utilizada para analizar las consecuencias que la
extracción de agua subterránea ha tenido en las con-
diciones de confinamiento del acuífero utilizando datos
litológicos. El analisis regional muestra que las mayores
tasas de abatimiento se localizan al norte de la cd. de
México, en Ecatepec (una región que hasta ahora no ha
recibido atención en estudios hidrogeológicos) resultado
de la extracción realizada por pozos que originalmente
fueron perforados de forma temporal para aliviar el
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problema de suministro de agua a la cd. de México. Es
evidente que en algunas areas el acuífero ha cambiado de
confinado a libre, lo cual ha causado las altas tasas de
subsidencia (40cm/año) en algunas regiones.

Keywords Database . Mexico City . Basin ofMexico .
Regional studies . Regional aquifer

Introduction

Groundwater represents the main water source in many
regions, including the Basin of Mexico (referred to as the
Basin hereafter), on which the Mexico City Metropolitan
Zone (MCMZ) and its nearly 20 million inhabitants are
located. The Basin’s aquifer system provides nearly 70%
of the Basin’s total water supply, while most of the
remainder is provided by water from other regions such as

the Cutzamala and Lerma basins located west of the
Basin. Despite the importance that the aquifer system
plays in the Basin’s water supply, to date no regional
studies have been undertaken. A regional approach is
needed in order to start managing the Basin’s aquifer
system. As a first step to foster a regional approach, a new
database called the Basin of Mexico Hydrogeological
Database (BMHDB) has been developed by gathering
data which were previously available in different locations
and formats. In addition, the BMHDB has been developed
with Open Source Software in order to make data
accessible to people who can not acquire proprietary
software due to its cost. Using this approach, the BMHDB
has already been used to analyze daily climatological data
(rainfall and both minimum and maximum temperature) in
the Basin by Carrera-Hernández and Gaskin (2007).

Extraction from the aquifer system has caused a
regional drawdown of the groundwater potentiometric

Fig. 1 Location, topography and selected monitoring wells in the Basin of Mexico. The Basin is shown in UTM-14 coordinates. The
monitoring wells are used for the long-term analysis of drawdown in six regions. Elevation and shaded relief derived from Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission data
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Fig. 2 Surface geology for the Basin of Mexico and extraction wells, which are color-coded according to the agency from which data
were compiled. Coordinates are in km, UTM zone 14. Geology adapted from Mooser et al. (1996); shaded relief derived from Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission data
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level, which in turn has caused land subsidence due to the
compressible nature of the lacustrine sediments that
overlie most of the regional aquifer system. To this date,
most studies have focused on the area on which the
MCMZ is located, ignoring other areas which exhibit
drawdown rates of almost 3 m/year and which may have
similar or larger subsidence rates than those of Chalco and
Texcoco (see Fig. 1), the focus of previous studies. In
order to change the existing piece-wise aquifer approach,
this work analyzes the spatial evolution of the regional
groundwater potentiometric level in the Basin from 1975
to 2000 in six time steps using data on the spatial
distribution of extraction rates and lithology data which
are part of the BMHDB. This approach shows how the
aquitard’s thickness changes within the Basin and how, in
some areas, the aquifer is no longer confined.

The Basin of Mexico

The Basin of Mexico, with an approximate area of
9,600 km2, encloses one of the largest cities in the world:
Mexico City and its Metropolitan Zone (MCMZ). The
Basin is located in the central part of Mexico between the
meridians 99°30′W, 98°10′W and the parallels 19°10′N,
20°10′N; it has a mean altitude of 2,240 meters above sea
level (masl) and is enclosed by mountains as high as 5,500
masl (Fig. 1).

The Basin’s aquifer system exploitation started in
1847, when the first well was drilled (Ortega and
Farvolden 1989). By 1899, a total of 1,070 wells were
used to extract water from the aquifers (Marroquin-Rivera
1914), a number that increased throughout the last
century. Water extraction from the aquifer in 1950 was
13.7 m3/s, while water imported from the Lerma basin
accounted for 6.0 m3/s (Mazari and Alberro 1990). By
1990, a total of 3,537 officially registered wells were
located in the MCMZ (NRC 1995). Exploitation of the
aquifer system in the Basin has caused land-subsidence
problems. From the beginning of the twentieth century
until 1938, the land subsidence rate was 4.6 cm/year and
increased in the following decade to 16 cm/year (NRC
1995). By this time, authorities realized that water
pumping was the main cause of land subsidence in the
city and closed the wells located in the center of the city.
With this policy, land subsidence rate went down to
7.5 cm/year and by the end of the 1980s its mean value
was 4.5 cm/year (Mazari and Alberro 1990). Net
subsidence over the last century has lowered the central
part of the urban area more than 7.5 m (NRC 1995;
Figueroa-Vega 1984) while in Azcapotzalco, its value is
up to 30 m (Birkle et al. 1998).

Compounding this problem, the Basin comprises five
political entities: the Federal District, State of Mexico,
Hidalgo, Puebla and Tlaxcala (Fig. 1); accordingly,
different governmental agencies are in charge of water
supply, the most important being the Comisión Nacional
del Agua (CNA) and the Dirección General de Con-
strucción y Operación Hidráulica (DGCOH). The CNA

has under its charge the Gerencia Regional de Aguas del
Valle de México (GRAVAMEX) which in conjunction
with the DGCOH operates the water-supply infrastructure
for the MCMZ. However, water management at the basin
level is not fulfilled as these agencies operate on their
own, making it difficult to share information between
them.

Hydrogeological setting
The Basin of Mexico has a large aquifer system, as the
intense volcanism in this area hinders the existence of
isolated aquifers (Mooser and Molina 1993). The surface
geology of the Basin (Fig. 2) shows the different
geological units in the area, which exhibit different
hydraulic properties. The main hydrogeological unit is
the Quaternary alluvial unit (Qal) on which the extraction
wells are located and which, according to Herrera et al.
(1989), is exploited to a maximum depth of 300 m and
which reaches a maximum thickness of nearly 800 m in
the southern area of the Basin. This main unit is partially
covered by Quaternary lacustrine deposits (Qla) which in
pre-pumping times confined part of the aquifer system.
The Qla unit is thicker in its central areas, reaching a
maximum of 300 m in the Chalco sub-basin, located at the
SE region of the Basin, while its minimum value (30 m) is
found towards the north and on the plain’s limits
(Vázquez-Sánchez and Jaimes-Palomera 1989). Within
this unit, a sand unit is located and generally referred to as
capas duras which has large hydraulic conductivity values
and a thickness of nearly 3 m. The Qal unit is interlayered
with the Quaternary basalts (Qv) of the Sierra Chichi-
nautzin and other volcanoes in the southern region of the
Basin. The Quaternary basalts have large permeability
values due to their large number of fractures, thus
providing an adequate route for aquifer recharge. The
high mountains that limit the Basin to the east are formed
by andesitic basalts (Qn), which lie above the Tarango
formation (T), also found at the bottom of the Sierra de las
Cruces and are comprised of tuff, pumice and lahar
(Mooser and Molina 1993). These units are limited by the
Pliocene lacustrine deposits (Pl) which consist of highly
consolidated clays (Mooser and Molina 1993).

The need for accessible and up-to-date data at the
Basin level is shown from recent studies undertaken
within or near the Basin. These studies considered only
subareas of the Basin or relied on short-term records.
Studies that have used limited rainfall data to compute the
mean rainfall value of the Basin include Birkle et al.
(1998), who developed a “long-term” water balance for
the study area using rainfall data for the 1980–1985
period. Downs et al. (2000) relied on previous studies
such as the one by Ramirez-Sama (1990), who used data
from 1930–1970. Studies focusing on particular sub-
regions of the Basin include Huizar-Álvarez et al.
(2003), who studied the Pachuca-Zumpango sub-basin
and Huizar-Álvarez et al. (2001), who analyzed the
Tecocomulco region located in the northeastern part of
the Basin with an area of 585 km2.
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a) b)

c) d)

e) f)

g) h)

Fig. 3 Evolution of the groundwater level elevation for 40 wells distributed in different areas in the Basin as shown in Fig. 1: a Pachuca, b
Apan, c Central Mexico City, d Texcoco, e southern Mexico City, f Tláhuac, g Chalco and h Ecatepec
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The Basin of Mexico hydrogeological database

Data required for any type of surface or groundwater
study in the Basin are currently spread throughout
different agencies in charge of water supply; and, within
these agencies, data are found in different reports.
Furthermore, the existing databases are limited to partic-
ular data such as climatological data or run-off data. In
order to improve water management in the Basin and to
foster an integrated water management approach in the
study area, the BMHDB has been developed using both a
relational database management system (RDBMS) and a
geographic information system (GIS). The BMHDB
comprises monitoring wells from both CNA and DGCOH,
and extraction wells registered at the Registro Público de
Derechos de Agua (REPDA), DGCOH and other wells
such as the Pozos de Acción Inmediata (PAI), as shown in
Fig. 2. In addition, lithology records, pumping tests and
chemical data are available for some extraction boreholes.
Climatological data such as rainfall, temperature and pan
evaporation are available. In order to build this database,
the authors gathered this information which is currently
distributed in the water-supply agencies (DGCOH, CNA),
in previous studies realized in sub-areas of the Basin and
existing databases. The information gathered to date was
obtained in different formats such as spreadsheet files,
vector files, hard-copy maps (e.g. soils and land-use),
hand written tables and reports. This information was
processed and geo-referenced in order to provide readily
accessible data for hydrogeological modeling.

Database structure
The BMHDB contains both spatial and point data. Spatial
data such as soil units, surface geology and topography
are stored in the GRASS GIS as raster maps, while point
data such as those recorded at wells and both climatolog-
ical and gauging stations are stored in relational tables.
The point data stored in the BMHDB comprises 18
different tables which are grouped in three sub-databases:
climatological records, well and run-off data. In order to
ease the maintenance of well data, the well identifiers (ID)
are preceded by a prefix (e.g. CNA, DGOCH) which
reflects the agency from where data were gathered and
which also avoids duplication. The BMHDB is a
relational database, which means that different tables are
related to each other by a unique identifier which in the
case of well data, is the well’s id. The well database
comprises nine tables of which one is the main table
which has general data such as the well’s id, coordinates,
name, elevation, total depth and diameter; the information
stored in this main table can be expanded depending on
the general data available. The remaining eight well-
related data tables, which are related to the main table by
the well’s id, are lithology, metals, pumping test data,
chemical data, groundwater level, extraction rates and
screen depths; unfortunately these data tables are not
available for all wells, but the structure of the database

allows for easy updating and addition of more data as they
become available. The database is accessed through
standard query language (SQL) commands and statistical
analysis can be undertaken through the R statistical
package (R Development Core Team 2005) and its
libraries such as GSTAT (Pebesma 2004) for geostatistical
analysis. The database was designed in a way that
facilitates adding new records as they become available
and can be easily implemented in other regions where,
depending on the available data, the tables can have more
or less information.

Evolution of the potentiometric level in the Basin

The BMHDB was used to analyze the evolution of the
potentiometric level in the Basin in order to analyze the
effect that groundwater extraction has caused on aquifer
conditions. It should be stressed that this analysis would
have been limited both geographically and temporally if
the BMHDB had not been developed. The DGCOH
started the development of a monitoring piezometric
network in the southern part of the Basin in 1984
(DGCOH and Lesser 1991), which complements the
long-term data from the CNA’s monitoring wells, as some
of the CNA wells have data from 1969. In this way,
the monitoring network is enriched by the density of the
DGCOH wells in the southern area of the Basin and the
long-term data from the CNA wells, which are distributed
throughout the Basin.

As illustrated in Fig. 3, which shows the potentiometric
groundwater level for 1969–2002 recorded at 40 monitor-
ing wells located in eight different regions in the Basin
(Fig. 1), the drawdown rate varies across the Basin. In
general, all wells show that the potentiometric groundwa-
ter level in the Basin is decreasing, except in Apan located
in the eastern part of the Basin (Fig. 1). The level recorded
in the four wells located in this area is almost constant,
except for well CNA-6432 (Fig. 3b) found in the city of
Apan. The largest drawdown rates in the Basin are found
in the Ecatepec area just north of Federal District, (Fig. 1)
as the level recorded in Ecatepec at well CNA-80-B
(Fig. 3h) shows a total drawdown of nearly 70 m for the
period 1975–2002. It is interesting to note the evolution of
the potentiometric level in southern Mexico City (Fig. 3e).
A continuous drawdown occurs from 1969 to 1992, then
the potentiometric level starts to rise in three of the wells
located in this area, which may have been caused by a
reduction in the extraction rates. A similar behavior is
observed in Tláhuac (Fig. 3f) in those wells located at a
similar elevation to those of the previous region at
approximately 2,300 masl (Fig. 1).

The spatial analysis of the evolution of the potentio-
metric elevation between 1975–2000 was undertaken for
six time steps: 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1994 and 2000 as
illustrated in Fig. 4, which was developed by using
GSTAT (Pebesma 2004) within R (R Development Core
Team 2005) and written as different GRASS raster files by
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Fig. 4 Elevation in meters above sea level (masl) of the groundwater level (GW) for years 1975–2000. Black dots represent the
monitoring wells used to undertake the spatial interpolation while black lines represent elevation at every 10 meters. The white contour line
represents 2,200 masl. Coordinates are in km, UTM reference system, zone 14
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using R’s library spgrass (Bivand 2000). The contour lines
shown on Fig. 4 are limited to the areal extent of the
alluvial sediments (Qal, Fig. 2), in which the white color
line represents the potentiometric level of 2,200 masl. In
1975, the 2,200 contour line enclosed a small area in the
northern area of the Federal District, near the Sierra de
Guadalupe, while for year 2000, the area enclosed by this
contour increased to nearly the entire region in the central
part of the Basin. For 2000, Fig. 4f shows that the areas
with a potentiometric level below 2,180 masl have
increased on both Ecatepec and Teoloyucan, while the
contour line of 2,200 masl has appeared on Chalco.

The main consequence of the large extraction rates in
the Basin is land subsidence, which is not a new problem,
as it was discovered by Roberto Gayol in 1925 (Figueroa-
Vega 1984). According to Ortega-Guerrero et al. (1999)
the Chalco Basin is the area with the largest subsidence
rate, with approximately 0.4 m/year. However this rate is
also noticed in other areas of the Basin such as in the
Texcoco area as shown by Strozzi et al. (2003), who
used synthetic aperture radar data to determine land
subsidence in the southern part of the Basin. Unfortunate-
ly, this study only analyzed land subsidence south of the
Sierra de Guadalupe and did not include the areas in
which a large depression of the potentiometric level is
observed: Teoloyuca, Reyes-Ferrocarril and Ecatepec
(Fig. 4). These depression areas are found in those regions
where the Plan de Acción Inmediata (PAI) wells (Fig. 2)
were drilled in the 1970s as a temporary solution to
Mexico City’s water-supply problem. Although a decline
in the potentiometric level in this area can be observed in
the early 1970s, an abrupt change is noticeable in 1974
(Fig. 3h), when these wells started to operate. The effect
of the PAI wells in the Teoloyucan-Chiconutla area are
easily noticed by 1980 (Fig. 4b) when the 2,200
potentiometric contour appears in Teoloyucan and the
potentiometric levels are lower in the Los Reyes-Ferrocarril
and Los Reyes-Ecatepec areas. In general, the drawdown
rate in the Basin is approximately 1 m/year. The largest
drawdown rates in the Basin are observed in well CNA-
80-B which is located in the Los Reyes-Ecatepec well
system and very close to the Los Reyes-Ferrocarril system,
with an approximate drawdown rate of 2.5 m/year, while
the drawdown rates observed in the other wells in
Ecatepec are nearly 1.8 m/year. These rates can be
explained by the large pumping rates in this area: in
2003, the Teoloyucan system provided 1.6 m3/s, Los
Reyes-Ferrocarril 1.69 m3/s and Los reyes-Ecatepec
1.27 m3/s (CNA 2004). This contrasts with the extraction
rates of the PAI system in the southern area of the Basin:
0.69 m/s in Tláhuac, and 0.60 m/s both in Mixquic and
Texcoco (CNA 2004). Following this line of thought, the
next section will focus on the analysis of the potentio-
metric level and the location of pumping wells and their
rates using the data in the BMHDB on extraction rates for
1993–1998 for some DGCOH wells, permitted extractions
from REPDA wells and extraction rates for 2001–2002
from the PAI wells.

Spatial distribution of pumping rates
The importance of a regional database in the Basin of
Mexico is illustrated in Fig. 5, which shows the spatial
distribution of pumping rates in the Basin, which are color
coded according to the agency from which data were
gathered. Additionally, it also shows the groundwater
level elevation for 2000 at intervals of 5 m. Before any
analysis is made using this figure, it should be pointed out
that, as these data are not available, the pumping rates
shown for the REPDA wells represent abstraction permits
and not actual extraction rates.

The spatial distribution of pumping rates (Fig. 5)
shows that large amounts of groundwater are extracted
from the aquifer in the southern region of the Basin where
the MCMZ is located, and that the REPDA is incomplete,
as it is supposed to include all water extraction permits,
either ground or surface water (i.e. it should contain data
on the DGCOH wells); from Figs. 2 and 5 it can be
concluded that this is not the case. None of the wells
located at the base of Sierra Chichinautzin are part of the
REPDA, nor are many located in the Federal District and
near Cerro Barrientos, as shown by the numerous wells
indicated by the red dots in Fig. 2. In addition, the
extraction rates of the DGCOH are in general larger than
the allowed extraction volumes from most of the REPDA
wells (Fig. 5). The PAI wells also have large extraction
rates, and these wells have caused an impressive draw-
down area north of Mexico City in Teoloyucan and Los
Reyes due to two PAI well lines located in this area
(Fig. 2): Los Reyes-Ecatepec and Los Reyes-Ferrocarril.
Although Fig. 5 does not show all the wells of the
Tizayuca-Pachuca well line but only the southern most
ones, a large drawdown is expected to develop in that
region, as was the case in 1994, when the potentiometric
level was as low as 2,180 masl (Fig. 4e) and which
probably increased due to a change in pumping rates in
this area.

Analysis of confinment conditions
The Basin’s aquifer system was confined by the lacustrine
deposits before pumping started; according to Durazo and
Farvolden (1989), the piezometric levels were approxi-
mately 2.7 m above the land surface in the mid nineteenth
century in the central part of Mexico City and 3–7 m
above land surface in Texcoco in 1954. In this study, the
spatial distribution of the groundwater level elevation data
for 1971, 1980, 1990 and 2000 (Fig. 6) was used together
with the lithology data stored in the BMHDB to verify
that the aquifer system has changed from confined to
unconfined conditions. In order to do this, seven geolog-
ical cross sections located in different parts of the Basin
were used, as illustrated in Fig. 6. In addition to the wells
that have lithology information, Fig. 6 also shows the
monitoring wells used to illustrate the evolution of the
potentiometric groundwater level from 1969–2002 in
the previous section (Fig. 3). The identification records
of 90 different materials were used to describe the
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Fig. 5 Spatial distribution of pumping rates in the Basin of Mexico overlying a LANDSAT false color composite showing urban areas in
light purple. Red colored circles represent well-data obtained from the DGCOH, blue colored from the REPDA and green colored from PAI
wells. The diameter of wells for which the extraction rates are above 5,000×103m3/year are exaggerated to show their location. Although
the scale shows a minimum extraction rate of 250×103m3/year, several wells have lower rates and appear as dots in the figure. Groundwater
level contours are for 2000. Coordinates are in km, UTM reference system, zone 14
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Fig. 6 Wells with lithology data in the Basin of Mexico, and geological cross sections. The inset figure shows the evolution of the 2,200
masl potentiometric level from 1971–2000 for the same area on a LANDSAT false color composite on which urban areas are shown in light
purple. The figure also shows the monitoring wells used for the drawdown analysis, illustrating the evolution of the potentiometric
groundwater level from 1969–2002 (see symbols and color coding in Fig. 3)
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lithology data available in the Basin, but only 16 are used
in the present work, as described in Fig. 7, which shows
both the ids and symbols used for each lithology material.
The colors used in these symbols were chosen in order to
match those of the surface geology map (Fig. 2); fine
sediments are shown in orange color in order to match the
Qla deposits, while coarse sediments are represented in
yellow color to match the Qal deposits.

The seven geological cross sections (Fig. 6) were
located in different areas in order to analyze the aquifer’s
confining condition from 1971–2000. The first of these
cross sections (a–a’) is located in Chalco where, according
to Ortega-Guerrero et al. (1993), the lacustrine deposits
reach their maximum thickness of nearly 300 m. As
shown in this cross section (Fig. 8), artesian conditions
were present in 1971 towards the southern and northern
limits of the lacustrine deposits in Chalco, which changed
near the Sierra Sta. Catarina by 1980 and at both limits of
the deposits by 1990. The second cross section (b–b’),
located south of the Sierra de Guadalupe, shows that the
potentiometric level has remained constant at this section’s
northern limit, while a drawdown of nearly 50 m is
observed at its southern limit (Fig. 9). This is explained by
the location of the wells in this area (Fig. 5) as they are

located towards the limit of the lacustrine deposits; it is
important to notice that the available data show that the
aquifer was unconfined even in 1971 in this region; a
pattern also observed on cross section g-g’ (not shown in
detail) on which by 1980 the potentiometric level
decreased by nearly 30 m.

The third cross section (c-c’, not shown in detail),
which starts at the base of the Sierra Chichinautzin, shows
how the potentiometric level is lower towards the Cerro de
la Estrella both at its southern and northern contacts with
the granular aquifer, which is also explained by the large
extraction rates in this area (Fig. 5). The geological cross
section d-d’ (Fig. 10) extends from the base of the Sierra
de las Cruces to the north of Sierra de Santa Catarina and
shows clearly how the thickness of the lacustrine deposits
increases towards the valley’s center; it also shows that
north of Cerro de la Estrella basalt rocks are found below
the lacustrine deposits. This cross section illustrates how
the aquifer changes from an unconfined to a confined
condition towards the center of the plain and that the
potentiometric level increases towards its eastern end.
Moving northwards, to where the largest drawdown
values are found (Fig. 3), section e–e’ (Fig. 11) extends
across the Reyes-Ferrocarril well line; and it is interesting
to note the drastic change in the potentiometric level from
1971 to 1980, which was caused by the fact that these PAI
wells started to operate in 1974. As shown in this cross
section, the potentiometric level has maintained a constant
decrease rate which, according to Fig. 5, is caused by the
PAI wells; the remaining wells in this area have low
extraction rates. The same pattern is observed in section f–
f’ (not shown in detail) on which the lacustrine sediments
are intercalated with coarse deposits and tuff towards the
section’s northern limit. From these two sections, it
appears that the aquifer is still confined in this region.

Fig. 7 Lithology material and associated identification numbers
(ID) and symbols
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Discussion

The Basin of Mexico encloses not only Mexico City and
its metropolitan zone (MCMZ), but other urban areas as
well. Evidently, the size and importance of the MCMZ has
triggered the development of studies in the area covered
by it, but this has led to a misleading approach because the
aquifer from which water is extracted in the MCMZ is part
of a regional aquifer system, a fact that has not been taken
into consideration. The BMHDB provides readily acces-
sible data, as its data can be used directly to develop
groundwater flow models through the use of the r.gmtg
module (Carrera-Hernández and Gaskin 2006) in the
GRASS GIS, directly using GRASS data files in MOD-
FLOW, avoiding the process of importing and exporting
data from a GIS to a graphic user interface (GUI) of a
groundwater-flow modelling software. It should be men-
tioned that data stored in the BMHDB comprises officially
registered wells; however, non-registered wells exist

throughout the Basin. This adds another uncertainty factor
to be considered when groundwater flow modeling is
undertaken. Some information such as the wells’ coor-
dinates, was verified with existing maps when available or
by locating them on a map and checking if their location
corresponded to that stored in the database.

The geological cross sections used in this work show
that artesian conditions were only found in Chalco in the
early 1970s (cross section a–a’, Fig. 8), a condition that is
not present anymore. The Basin’s lowest region was a
groundwater discharge zone (Durazo and Farvolden
1989); accordingly, the aquifer was confined by the
lacustrine deposits, a situation that is currently present in
two areas: in the Chalco region, in which these deposits
reach a maximum thickness of 300 m, and north of Cerro
de la Estrella. In certain parts of the Basin such as central
Mexico City and Ecatepec, an abrupt decrease of the
potentiometric level is found from 1971 to 1980. In
Ecatepec, this change is more acute and caused by the PAI
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line wells, which started to extract water in 1974 as a
“temporary” solution to Mexico City’s water-supply
problem, but which to this date, continue to operate.

The spatial distribution of the potentiometric ground-
water level in the Basin shows that more studies are
needed in the northern areas of the Basin and not only on
the region where the MCMZ is located or in the Chalco
area as has previously been done: Rivera and Ledoux
(1991) used a finite difference method to study land
subsidence caused by aquifer pumping in the central part
of the Basin; Huizar-Álvarez (1993) developed a finite
difference model of groundwater flow for the Chalco-
Amecameca area, located in the southeastern part of the
Basin. The DGCOH (1994) used another numerical model
for an area enclosing part of the Federal District and the
State of Mexico. This same government agency (DGCOH
2001) used another model in order to refine a previous
numerical model (DGCOH 1999) which was used for the
Federal District area. The only study north of the Sierra de
Guadalupe is the one by Huizar-Álvarez et al. (2003)
which developed a finite difference model to simulate
groundwater flow in the Pachuca-Zumpango sub-basin;
none of these studies have considered a regional aquifer
system.

The drawdown rate in the Basin is in general around
1 m/year, but some areas which have not yet been
incorporated in previous studies have drawdown rates as
large as 2.5 m/year. In addition, the use of constant head
boundaries in previous studies may lead to wrong results
as the potentiometric level in the Basin is in constant
evolution (Figs. 4 and 6) and new studies should consider
an aquifer system instead of an isolated set of aquifers as
has previously been done; a task that is facilitated by the
use of the BMHDB shown in this work.

Future studies in the Basin of Mexico need to consider
the presence of a regional aquifer system; in addition, an
integrated water management approach is also needed in
order to consider the effect that urban growth has had and
will have on aquifer recharge in this area. Although the
main recharge areas of the aquifer system are the
mountains that surround the Basin, precipitation can also
recharge the aquifer by infiltrating through the Qal
deposits (Fig. 2), a phenomenon that cannot occur any
longer once the urban area covers the areas in which this
happens. This is an issue that needs to be considered in
any water management plan in the Basin.

Conclusions

The Basin of Mexico encloses Mexico City and its
metropolitan zone (MCMZ), one of the largest cities in
the world which extends over two different political units.
This has led to the development of hydrogeological
studies which have focused on the southern part of the
Basin where the MCMZ is located.

The drawdown rate in the Basin is in general 1 m/year;
however in Apan, in the eastern zone of the Basin, the
drawdown rate is almost negligible, except for one well

located in the city of Apan. This drawdown rate contrasts
with the nearly 3-m/year rate recorded in Ecatepec. By
considering a regional system, this work shows that the
largest drawdown rates are actually north of the MCMZ.
In addition, this work has shown that although the aquifer
is still confined in some parts, it is not the case towards the
limits of the lacustrine deposits.

The approach taken so far, in which an isolated set of
aquifers has been considered, needs to be changed to a
regional approach, in which an aquifer system in the Basin
has to be considered.
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